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January 2017
A massive
Happy New Year to one and all!
We wish all our lovely eletterers/friends a very Happy New
Year and hope you had a great festive
season. Thank you all for your valued
support in 2016 and we look forward
to the year ahead. If anyone has any
suggestions or comments for the Shop
or new products we could stock, then
we would love to hear about them.

K making more
mince pies!!

Mince Pie Munching!
A big thank you to all who bought and
munched many mince pies this Christmas! We
hope you enjoyed our silly festive competition!
The answer to our quiz of “How many mince
pies will K make this Christmas” was .............

2376
This brought much amusement and merriment
in the shop! Some chose to quietly guess whilst
others asked us many questions before
contemplating their answers! So THANK YOU
to all who guessed. We poured over the answer
lists and came across 3 who had guessed 2375 –
these were: Mr Steer, Patrick Obour and Mr
Wood. Then we found our winner who was
absolutely
spot
on
with
2376!
CONGRATULATIONS to Jeremy Ward who
was the lucky winner (of yes you guessed it) 24
mince pies!!

Tisbury Cubs celebrate at the Farm
We had a great evening when the Tisbury
cubs came on the 16th December to celebrate
the movements 100th Birthday. The cubs put
on a delicious BBQ, we made hot chocolate
and then there was a brilliant fireworks
display. A great celebration!

Liz Earle photo shoot at the Farm
We were delighted to welcome Liz Earle and
her team back for another photo shoot just
before Christmas. That’s the second Liz Earle
magazine we’ve recently featured in! Anyone
spot Robins Landy and the barn doors!!

January 2017
Farm News
After a very well deserved Christmas break - Robin has
bedded up the rhubarb to protect it from the chilly
weather. Gilbert has started to strim off last year’s
asparagus growth. Time to tidy up the logan, black and
tayberries! Now is the time for Rhubarb crowns!!

January Opening Times:

Tues, Thursday – Sat
9.30am – 5.30pm
Closed Sundays, Mondays and
Wednesdays

PLEASE NOTE THE CHANGE IN
OPENING DAYS. WE ARE NOW
SHUT ON WEDNESDAYS – for a
couple of months. This is mainly due
to Jackie needing to be with her
Mother more and K needing some
time to catch up with the never
ending paperwork.

Vacancy to join our happy family team!
We do have a part time vacancy available to join the
Ansty Team. The role would be mainly shop based,
but would also involve serving in the Tea Rooms,
washing up, possibly a small amount of fruit picking
(in the summer), shelf stacking, etc. We all tend to
muck in with whatever needs doing!! If you like the
sound of this or know of any one local who might be
interested then please let us know! Di retired last
February and amazingly came back for a couple of
weeks before Christmas to help out (THANK YOU
Di!).
STAR GAZING – 31st January – Here!

Back due

to the huge success of last time - Join us for
another enthralling evening under the stars.
Hopefully led by Bob Mizon, co-ordinator,

Contact Details:
01747 829072
anstypyo@hotmail.com

Commission for Dark Skies British Astronomical
Association and the Wessex Astronomical Society.
Tickets £5 from the Cranborne Chase Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty Organisation.

Hens - As most of you will be aware our poor hens are on compulsory shut down. We have
split them up between our 2 large hen houses, so they have plenty of space to cluck around in!
We are doing our best to keep them as happy as possible! They get kibbled maize and bits of
bread crust to peck at and we are just about to give them a few squashes to peck and play with!
The eggs are still really delicious! Some however may have been slightly affected by the frost
or very occasionally we may not notice the odd one in their deep sawdust bedding that may
come to light a little while later! If you do find one of these slightly less than perfect eggs then
please do say and we will gladly replace it for you.
Thank you for signing up to receive our monthly newsletter and hope you find it interesting. If, however, you do not
wish to receive our newsy ramblings then please unclick us on the mailchimp link.

